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According 10 the U.S. Surgeon General, tob:icco Is responsible for the deaths of 
over 330,000 Americans each year from such c:iuses :is heart :itt~cks, scro~es, 
cancer, lung disensc, infant mort:1lit}\ and house fires. 1 It ls the smg.le le:iding 
c:iuse ofprem;irure death in the Urtitc;d Scaces. The growing oftoba_c~o, however, 
is one of the major cash crops of several U.S. st:ites and, ln the opiruon of many 
Americans, the consumption of cob:icco is, and should remain, strictly a m:mer of 
personal cholc.e. . 

How then does one b:il:lnce the Interests ofche smoker, the nonsmoker, the 
wb:icco industry, health care providers, and a government th.It is interested both 
in the he:ilth of its citizens and the prescrv.:itlon of free enterprise? 1l1e s~:mnch 
:inti-smoking crusader would S:t)' th:it the answer is simple: Smp smoklng at all 
coses, through legislation, education, and regulation of the Industry. Tob:icco 
lntlustry representatives (:ind civil libcrt:irians) might counter by focusl_ng on the 
indhidual's right co choose, the economic benefits generated by the business, and 
the cmdition of free enterprise. Is it possible to resolve such conflicts in a manner 
th:it will satlsfy--0r :H lc::isr m<>lllfy-thcse numerous, often cJl:imcrrlc:illy-opposed 
interests? Are there usef\l! processes that could be applied in th.is conflJcc, as well 
as In other major "res-:iml-no" disputes facing contemporary society, such :is 
abortion, the de:ich penalc): etc.? 

One: sLJdl effort cook place In S<.:pcember of 1985, when n small group 0f 
lc:ttl!ng :int:igonisrs on the issue of the prodl1ccion, sale, and consumption of 
tobacco met together :it a wootlsy mountain retre:lt in Georgia over a period of 
three da}~- Toe goal of these mccclngs-whJch were staffed by n group of 
mc:tli:itors skilled in conflict resolution processes-was not to resol\'e, or e\'en 
:mcmpt to resolve, the man)' issues related to the tobacco controversy. Parrlcl• 
panes in these meetings mainc:iined positions that were unchangeable, ::ind 
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conn:rts from unc: position t6 .. :mother were h.ighly urwKd}: Rather, the purpoi. ·u: 
the session was to empower the pa,nic:::; themselves to work toward resolution of 
those issues that could be negotiated, and to do so through negotiation processes 
th:ic mar be more cost-effecti, ·e :ind timdr than litigar_ion, lobbying, and tr.1di-
1ional barg:iinlng. · · 

One indicltion of the le,·cl of incensity and volatility among this group of 
antagonises is the face· that a nc~r fis tfight crupte9 at the swimming pool on the 
Jirsc day of the: progr:im. It w:is n<H :t promising_ begjnning to the Carter Center's 
i11:1ugi.Jr:1I <.:on.flict resolution !>)1llposiu 111. Howc..·ver, in a \·ery short period of time, 
formerly biccer enemies on the iob:acco issue began to try working collaboratively 
on possihlc solutions to mutu:il prohkms. In fact, m:tnyhave credited r~e Geo~ia 
:,ymposium with paving the w:ir for :i compromise agreement on the "Smokeless 
Tobacco Act," a conrrover.;ial piece ofk:gislation then pending in the US. Congress 
which would ban all television and radio advertising for smokeless tobacco 
productsl as well as require health c:ire warnings on the labels of such produces. 
In r-c:bn1;i.rr of 1986, some sL, monrhs after the S}mposium, President Reag:in 
signet! the Smokeless Tobacco Acr inco t:i,v with hardly a ripple of the stom1 of 
contm,·er!>)' the legislation h:1d been c:xpected to gener:ite. How the Geo11;i:i 
meeting happened, the design of tht i;~mposium, the acthities th:it followed it, 
and :in explanation of wh)' this p:1nicul:ir program mar h:ive "work.cu" are the 
subjects of chis article. 

Background 
In 198-1, the Carter Center-which also houses the Carter Center of Emory 
Uni\·ersit): the Jimnl)' Career LibrJr)', the Task Force for Child Sunival, the Global 
2000 organi,acion, and che C:irter-~lcnil Found:ition-conducced :i he:i!th policy 
s1ut1r called "Closing the G:ip." 1l1is initilti\'e sought co Identify the leading causes 
of premature de:ith a.nd Illness in the United Scates and to look for specl.fic 
lnter"entlons co reduce the g:ip rhat exists between scientific knowledge: :incl the 
applk:aclon of that knowledge in indh·idual Uves. Scholars lnvoh·ed in the"C!osing 
the Gap'' project cited tQb:icco as public health enemy number one. According to 
one of the "Closing the G:ip" 1>-pe:lkcr.;, the number of deaths resulting from the 
use ofcobac:co each year is equi\~de1)t 10 the number of people who ·would die if 
three jumbo Jets crashed, killing :di p:issengc:rs aboard, every single d:i)' of 
che yc:ir. . . 

rtecent governmental moves to limit or ellm.ln:ite the public use of tobacco 
proc.llll..:ts, as well :is pending litigaclon ln many states on questions o( prod11ct 
liability, a.re cre:itlng even further divisions between smokers :ind non-smokers, 
mbacco acJ,·ocmes, :ind :ibolicionis1s. ·n,csc factors are also concribuclng co the 
need for a more rational decision-mal.;jng process for the parties to the conflicc. 

Against the :idvice of chis alathor, who thought the alcohol question w:is a far 
more manageable first case for 1he Caner Center to undertake, President Carter 
tlecided to focus on tobacco :is the: in:iugurJI work of the Center's program on 
conflict resolution. For him tob:icco rc:prescnretl even more of :i challenge th:in 
alc:ohol. P:1r1ies to the contli<.:c surrounding the consumption of alcohol, he 
rcasom:d, were alreatlr making grea~ strides in cooperJtion. 1l1e same cuuhJ not 
be saitl for the conflict ovc:r tobacco. So tobacco ~s the chosc:n subject The lines 
were c!e:irly drawn. TI1e next questions were:: Could we get the: parties co come, 
and hmv should the effort be uesignccJ? 
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..1ur r~:.ta;ch-cfforts identified 'me leading manufacturers of wt,.icc.;o prou• 
,,cts in the US.,3 prominent spokespersons for the Industry, secretaries of :igricul
ture for the four rop tobacco-growing st:ires, n numbe~_9f cob:icco fam1ers or 
distributors, :ind -members of the Congress from tobacco areas. On the opposite 
side of the contro\'crsy, represent:ttlves were chosen from the CancCt", He:irt :ind 
Lung Associ:itions, D.O.C.(Doccors Ought to Cnre, an anti-tobacco activist group), 
key health rese:irchcrs, and public policy specialists, :imong others. 
' An effort was made co secure numerically b:ilanced p:u-ticipatlon on both 
sides of the contro\'ers,: There were also certain differences In edllcatlon or 
sophistication among the participants, and these factors were taken Into account 
in the design of the process. 

A team of trained mediators was called in to st:iffthe symposium. 1his effort 
was led by James I-{. ~ue, L)Tich Professor of Conflict Resolution at George Mason 
Uni"ersity and executh·e director of Toe Conflict Clinic, Inc., :i.ssisced by William 
Pompchuk, :issociate director of the Clinic. Medlacion "teams"-consisting of 
facilitators, co-faclHtacors, and researchers-worked wit the participants in e:ich 
of three small groups.4 11,e teams were present :it :ill plenary sessions and led 
sm:ill ''breakout" sessions in mediated problem-sohing. 1be researchers took no 
part in the process of the breakout sessions, but monltored the group conrinu
ouslr to observe critical turning points in their interaction and to capture data on 
the process. 

1l1e design for the !l")'mposium ~·as essentially a teaching model.. Parties ton 
real cohfllct would joinctr dctin<.: their own issues, then work through simulated 
negotiations, mediations, and oth<.:r exercises, to learn how escalation of conflicts 
<kpri\'es parties'of the power to control their destinies. 

The Dispute Resolution Process 
111<.: s:,mposlum began ,,·ith a get-:icqualnc<.:d reception br the swlmrnlng pool. A 
Carter Cencer Intern £mind th:u one of his firsc tasks ~-:is co seep between a docror 
:.ind tob::icco d!srriburor Just :is the rwo were literally coming to blows. This initial 
flare-up was th'e emir open hoscillc)' nnd, once: le was ,·enred, che rwo settled !nm 
the structure of the !>1-mposium. Each was :i valuable participant. 

11,e first e,·enlng had three objectives: to become acquainted, to define the 
Issues on which the parridpancs would focus, and co rank order the Issues. The 
uialogue whid1 beg:111 at the poolsiue reception continued over an inform:il 
dinner. Each participant :ind staff member was asked to introduce himsdf or 
herself co rhe group and tell about his or her background with respect to tobacco. 
A friend!}' competition dc,·clopcd as one after another tried co demonstrate the 
longest connection wich burlc}' or flue-cured crops. A stout member of the 
process te;im took cop prlz<.:, however, when he Introduced himself ns n "burl}' 
Irli;hm:in." Since he had bt:cn burly since birch, he claimed the Yictory. 

In th\! firi;t plenary session rhat evening, the p:irticipnnts were asked to sec 
tlu:lr own :1gcn<l:1. 'lh do this, rhc)' were <llvi<.leu Into small groups that wcr\! 
balanced numeric:illy and by issue oricnr:nion. Working in various corners of the 
large plenary room, using a single facilitator, each small groupw.is u.sked to define 
the issues chey w::inted to discuss. In the small groups' reports to the plennr}' 
session, it became :ipparent th:u several issues were.considered important by all 
the groups. The parries were asked to consider w~ch among the many possible 
issues they had defined were the ones that: (1) were important co most or :ill of 

those prcs<:nt; (LJ proo;bl}' could b<: n<:goti~b1e; (jJ pO:,SJD1y could yie1d some 
progress in the short run; and ( 4) were susceptible to open and frank discussions. 
·n,c lists wc:re then quick!)' winnowed, narrowing to several i~ues the original 
menu of 27. Chic:f ::11nong rhem were quesrions oftob:icco imports, m:irketing and 
consumption by youth, the economic plight of tob:icco farmers, p_rice supports, 
aml altcrnati\'(! crops. A process of ran~ ordering was then used to determine the 
orucr of focus for these few issues, and the groups.were ready to begin. 

TI,<: :-.)rnposlum dei;ign focusc<l most of the parties' efforts on working in 
parallel task groups. Each group, using a rria<.1 of professionals, would be working 
cm th<: samc issues and utilizing simil:tr proc<.:sses. For example, group one \V.IS 

t:lllght how the single issue of tobacco imports could be affected by alternative 
process<:s of conflict resolution. ·11ic model was one offlrst allowing the parties to 
role play a negotiation based on th:it issue, followed by a debriefing in which they 
w<:re encouraged to share their impressions with each other. Then, they were 
taken through a mediation exercise on the same issue, with a member of the 
process te:im sening in the role of mediator. With time pennicting, theywere :tlso 
taken through ocher problem-sohing c:<ercisi:s on the issue. In a different loca
tion. groups two :ind three were going through similar exercises. However, e:ich 
group's exact process was unique due to th<.: style of the mediation tc:ams and the 
pcri;onalities of the groups. 

1l1e panics in !=ach of the para lid work groups quickly ca.me to realize that, 
:1s the l<:vd of conflict c:sc:ilated, it became necessary to involve third parties to 
either help them resol\'e thc:ir dispute (mediate) or resolve the dispute for them 
(arbitrJte). ;\lost complained that such inter\'ention caused them to lose control 
of the outcome of the dispute. TI1cir dcstinies were literally being placed ln the 
hands of strangers. Even if the third p:irtics were unblu.sed "neutrals," the particl• 
p:ints saw che :idv~mage in maintaining control' over the oµtcomc:, resolving t11eir 
differences where possible before ther escalated to the point ofrequirlng outside 
inml\'cmcnc (negotl:ition). 

· A surprising degree of uni.formitr r<.:sulted from the pa.raUel work group 
scssions. Indeed, without knowing what the other groups were doing, each of the · 
task groups came co consensus on ccrc:iin of the Issues at about the s::ime time :is 
the others. In their report to the pk:nary at the closing session, there was 
consensus on se\'c:ral Issues: 

1, All agreeu that lt Is in e,·eryonc':; b<:st Interest to help the tobacco farm family 
an'-1 keep control of the growing of cobacco in their hands, r:ither than 1:irge 
conglomcr:w:s. Neither he::ilch iim:rests nor the interests of the US. cobacco 
growers :ire c;pmpromiscd in principle by maintaining a viable tobacco pro
gram and b)' requiring imporrcd tobacco to meet U.S. production standards, 

2. ~llnors should not use toban:o, nor should tobncco componles market rhelr 
products tow:1rd minors. 171ere should be :t program of education for minors 
:ibout the henlth conseque11cc:s of tob:1cco use. 

3. Impure.-; of cobacco products should be restricted. 

4. 'Ill<: participants favor<.:d a tob:1cco price support quota :,yscem which would 
ensure a minimum price ro farrnns who did not 0\'erproduce. The tobacco 
intc:rests supported this ide:i to ensure profit:ibilit}'. 1be health interests 
supported it because of the corrd:ition bc:rween the cost of tobacco and the 
number of consumi.:rs, particularly roung consumers. 



,ults of the Symposium 
:: man)' rears, whenc\'er the US. Congress addressed questions involving the: 

,obacco i~<l~stry, ~ere were massive lobbying efforts, lD.wsuitS, dcl:i.ys, anti 
gc:nerallr wm-lose outcomes for :ill parties. 1his was noc the c:i..sc with the 
"Smokeless Tobacco Ace" legislation pendlng in the full of1985 thnc would require 
the placemenr ofscrong health warnings on smokeless tobacco products and ban· 
advertisements for them in :111)' form of r.lectronJc media. TI1e seeds for th.is 
remark:i.blc compromlse can be traced to the Caner Center symposium, which 
was uw:ndcd by two ker srakeholtlers in the pending legislation-the head of the 
Smokeless Tobacco Manufacturers' Association :ind the Director of the Coalition 
on Smoking OR Health. 

The spirit of collaborati\'e problem sohing that had worked so well at the 
tobacco symposium was seen b)' these stakeholders as presenting a rare window 
of opportunity with a potential for a breakthrough on the legislation. 1his author 
:iml William Spencer of Interaction Associates were asked to continue to work 
with the parties in W:ishingcon co pursue a negotiated settlement on the bill. 

A member o_f the Congress donated office space for a nciutral meeting site. 
11,ereaftcr, meetings were hdd with the principal mc:mbeh of the opposing 
c:1mps to explore common ground. 

In the Washington follow-11p, ic quickly bcc:ime :ipparcnt co the parties that a 
negociaccd settlement was in the best interest of both sides. The m:inuf:icturc:rs 
knt:w ~hey '"'.ould face pieceme:il sc:ice legisl:itlve efforts tlut would be quite 
c:ostl)' if tht:y defeated fedt:ral :ittempcs to require uniform warn.Ing· l:ibels. More• 
m·~r, th~r saw the rt:quircmencs of w:i.rning labels as a potential :iffumative 
dctcnse in any produce liability 1:iwsuic. ·The health coalition recognized chat 
efforts co fight the manuf?cturt:rs sc:ice-by-state would also be costly :ind tie up 
staff for years. When both sides saw winnable outcomes easil)'with.in their reach 
therwere able: to put aside past problems and ~each a compromise on the pend~ 
ing bill. 

The resulting passage of the Smokeless Tobacco Act of 1986 b:i.nned all 
au,·ertisem~ms Eron~ tele-.ision and r..tdio, required clisease-specific warning labels 
to be pro~ncmly d1splared on all smokeless tobacco produces, :ind required chat 
such ~·..1rn1ngs be periodicallr rotated. A \Vasqington Post article published on 
Januar)' 15, 1986, referred co the "unusual alliance" on this legislation between the 
tobacco industry trade association :ind the :inti-tobacco health coalition. Unusu:il 
pcrhaps--buc not surprising when one considers the months ofncgotiations chat 
took place prior co and concurrently with the congressional debate. 

In a letter to President Carter following the negoti:iclons, l'vl.atchew L. Merers, 
the <lirector of the Coalition on Smoking OR Health, commenced: 

. · .. '\bur dforu ... playc:<.1 an lmpo11ant role: :u a c:it:1l)'St In bc:glnnlng the nc:gotl• 
:it!on procc:ss :ind In focusing the: nc:go1i:itions .•. The C:utcr Center c:in look :it 
this lc:gislacion as the: succc:ssful culmination ofa process begun by )'OU. 

Some Principles 
Wh>:<.li<l th<; tobac.co.s)mposium succeed? Were there factors present that can be 
rt:plicated in furure effortS? Some of the factors contributing to th.e posith·e 
resolution in this c::ise would include the following: 
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( 1) nJe Co11wn11r. It might be o rgucd chat having a Conner United Smes 
Prt:sl<.lent serve as the :t)Tllposium c:on\'ener wn.s the slngle factor th.it most 
concrlbuted to the likelihood ·of the program's success. Certainly !.here were 
parties prcs1mt for whom the ::1.ur.icciQn of a several-d:iy retreat with President 
Carter was .stronger than the im·ication to lc:::un·about coll:ibor-.1.ch·e processes. 
Howc:,·cr, there were ::1.lso imited parties who dee.lined to accend bcc.iusc the 
Carter Center's previous health poli t: )' 1vork W':J.S.vk.-wecJ a.s bln.sed ag:11nst their 
lticcrcscs. These p::1.rt!cs were n::pn.:scntatives of the cig:irette companies. 
ISSlJCS were ulso r:iisc<l about polic:ks of the Carter Administration with respect 
co tobacco. 

Clearl); the convener shou Id be someone with the authority and the credibil
ity to get the p:irtic:s to the 1:iblc ( In this case, the cl::issroom). A convener should 
be chosen whose profik or expertise on the subjt.:cc under discussion Is high 
enough to be equal to or bem:r rh:in the members of the group. Obviously. in 
complex lntc:rn:.itional Issues, persons of w0rld stature would be potential con• 
\'eners. In selecting the c0n\'cncr, however, the negatives must also be weighed. 
Docs the candidate ha\'c :i past history on the issue? Is there :i potential political 
ulfflcult)' \Vith chc highly \isible com·cncr? On balance, if the convener's ability co 
gee thc parties co .the cable outweighs any negative considerations then one is 
prob:1bly best :id,iscc.l to use that co1wcner. The role of the convener is cert::i.inly 
flexible enough th:1.t in cases where the negatives are signlficant, he or she can 
neucr:i.11:ze such factors b}' worldng on :in effective design for the initiative. A 
com·cncr with significant nc:g:icive faccors might scn-e In such a functionary role. 

(2) The Environment. The woodsy retr~at en\.ironment for the tob:icco 
:.)mposium was strategically chosen ro focus, isolate, and liberate the pmici
pancs. \'ll1ile it is nor suggested thar. this is a necessary factor in succc~ful 
rcso!ucion of conflict, tl1e d1oice of the senlng is :in important one:. Where 
possible, It is beneficial to remo,·c disput1ng parties .from their normal worlmiay 
li\'eS co a protected environment that c:,.n help to transform their beh:r.vior, 
d1a11ging how the parties dispute. le does not follow that :i "trip to the woods" is:i 
requirement, merely tl~at ::1 posicin: environment c::1.n contribute co positive 
maccomcs. W'hc:n pactic.:s arc: not bombarded with everyday dernru,ds and cliscr:ic• 
tions (i.e., telephones and tcbisions). they :ire free co focus their undivided 
attention on rhe issues, Titls can occur in :i hotel room, a corporate conference 
room, or other loc:ition. But, an effort should be made to provide a calm, rela.xed, 
reflective environment. 

(3) Th<! Teaching Model: 7i!m:hing Rather T11a11 Resolving. Prior to the 
:.:mposium, the mediation st:iff discussed :it great length whether the prim:.uy 
objective: woufd be to teach processes of conflict resolution or to attempt co 
rc:mh·e che tobacco issues. 17,e fin:11 decision-to focus on teaching-was <letcr
mined prlm:iriJ)' by the relatiYely short time available for the symposium, less than 
three <lars. It seemed unrealistic to begin co t:ickle such complic:itc:d issues with 
so little cime. I-lowc\'cr, it se1.:1rn:tl quire possible to tc:ac-.h collabo,Jtive processes 
1.:ffl'l'lin:I)' wi1hi11 thc time: l'1msrrai1H.~. 

We ditl not ·sec the st:lcction of che tc:adting model as a rejt:ction of a 
resolution model. It ,v:i.s viewed as being analogous to the pre-mediation ground
work found in the "Track II diplomacy" of international rc:lations.1his initial step 
of getting the parties to the t;1hle seemed likc:ly to--u.nd dkl--proclucc later 
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opporrun1t1c.s IOr n:solution efforts. H:10 a mediation initiative been :ittewpteJ:it -
the outset, its likelihood of success would probably have been adversely affected 
b~• the lack of rime. \Thac was learned w;is th.at che parties have Lhc power wi1hin 
themselves to resolve conflicts when they possess the neccss:i.ry knowledge 
ubout process. 111eu: undcrst:mding of the adv:uuage of keeping their issues 
within their control-of resolving problems before chey escalate-was critical co 
their n:qucsc for follow-up assistance. Had a process been forced on uninfonncd 

, part ks, ic likely would have failed. 
le w:is signi.fic:int ch:n ac the same time that the pro-tobacco parties were 

kaming how co define iSSlles, negotiate, mediate and more, they were working 
sidc-br-side with the pro-health interests. 'This joint teaching model gave the 
partic:ip:incs :in opportun!t)' to work in t:indem while focused on something ocher 
rhan their inherent differences of opinion. They shared common concerns of 
needing co understand new terminology, adjusting to a different environment and 
working wi1h unfamiliar processes. These shared experiences at the symposium 
helped them bcgin co focus on a common problem: ,'how to learn :tnd applr 
principl.cs of conflict resolution. As each side began to comprehend che :td\'::tfl• 
cages of utilizing alternati\'e dispute re-solution techniques, It was much easier for 
1hc:m co curn co the: p:ircics on the other side of the aisle co begin their acrual 
:ipplic:a.tion. Had a unilateral teaching model been chosen, the possibility of 
resolution would have been significantly reduced. 

(4) Empowennent OJ Pnrties:Throughout t'he tobacco symposium, dforts 
wcr~ made: to give the parties the ability or power to resolve their coniUclS. This 
empowerment was e\idenced in ,~1rious wa)'S. First, the selection of the teaching 
model showed resp~ct for their :ibility 10 adopt and utilize effective processes 
once thcr were u ndcrscood. S<.:cond, the ba l;mcing of the dispu cams was done in a 
w:ir 1\0l onl)' to keep the: "s<;orc" numerically even, but to gh·c: the same weight to 
the: opinion of a tobacco farmer as co :1 scicmific expert. 'This balancing of power 
pcrmiucd che p:irtic!s to ,icw e:.ich other as equals, some for the fuse time. Perhaps 
the: grc::itcsc ace of empowem1c:m was in letting the: participants select the issues 
and set che priorities for working on these issues. The sea.ff came with no 
predecennincd agenda of issues and was prepared to respond co whatever the 
parties determined. Recognizing that this placed the responsibility squardy on 
their own shoulders, the: group rose co che occasion and, indeed, seemed excited 
by the prospect. Some commented chat it was the first time they had ever 
attended ::1 meeting where the agenda was completely open and kft to the 
direction of the attendees. 

Conclusion 
Wl~le it is, of course, very satisf}ing to see measur.ible results from a conflict 
resolution initiative, the immeasurable b)products ofche symposium are no less 
important. All who were present will never forget the evening at dinner when a 
pn:l'lllillL"llt <.::.tn<.:cr surgeon diagno.scu skin c:ancc:r on the face of the oh.Jc.st 
tobacco farmer and offered to lly ;u:ross country to help treat him. The doctor 
who had earlier almost resorted to blows when the symposiuQ1 began, made a 
commitment to' visit North Carolina and see the plight of tobacco farm families 
firsthand. 

In debriefing the S)mposium's design ai:i~ outcomes, many of the p:irtici
pants expressed desires that such processes could be used more routinely. Value 
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w:is seen in h:ning· mee1ings tlfroughouc tt1e country to teach sucn skills and 
mot.kl the processes of alternative dl:;pute resolution. One member of the Con
gress cH.:n expressed a desire tlw rr.1ining be offcr~d on Capitol HUI, so that all 
members could bcndic from becoming better at resolving disputes. 

What the tobacco ~ymposium p:inicipanls experienced is not unique. It 
demonstrates the positive cxpcdcnccs that can occur when people in conflict 
are empowered to resolve their differences In ways thnc uplift them and result In 
mutual gain. Instead of focusing on each other as enemles, their creative powers 
were focused on common problems :ind redirected; they were then able to design 
creative solutions. 

NOTES 

1. Koop, C.E. (1986). The Healrb Consl!q11ences of Involuntary Smoking: A Report of rb, 
S111J:l!011 Gi!11eml. Rocl..,illc:, :-.1<.1.: US. Department of Health and Hum:m Services, Center, for Dlscasc 
Cumru!. 

2. Smokekss cobacco incluuc:s moist $nu((. tlry snuff, plug, :i.nd chewing tobacco. 
3. \X'hilc: rc:prc:scn1111h·e~ of manufac1urc:rs of smoking tobacco products were Invited to rncnd 

the :.1mposlum, :ill dcclinc<l. TI1c: Smokeless Tub~cco /\unuhcrurcrs A.5.socUtlon w;u rcprescntc:<l by 
one: of its top officials. · 

4. Sc:r.ing :u fJcUlt:11ors were Willl:11n J. Spencer, lntcr:ict.lon Assod:ucs, C:un.bridgc, M:i.ss.; 
;\1lducl Keating. f>:IMucket, R.J., :u,tl Rid1lrd $:ilc:m, E\':uuton, 111. The co-facilita tors were: Jnclc 
Etheritlgc, Emoq· Uni\·crslty. Atl:inlJ, Ga.; Elli<.: l'rimm,Justlcc Ccnlc:r, Atbnt.1, G2.; :uidJilllct Rl.D<ln, 
Unin:rsilr of ,\l:i.s,<;:ichusc:tlii :ic Amhersc. ScrYini-: as ri:scarchcrs v.·crc: ,\1:lrgiirct Hcrrnun. Carl Vinson 
J11sthu1c, Unh~rsit)" of Georgia, Achms. G3 ,; Danld McGLIUs, Han'Ud Unhi::rslty. C-unbridgc:, M:w.: 
and llen:rl)' Sdl:i.ffer, Emory Unlvcrsi1i: Atlam:i. Ga. 
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